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GEOlJJGIC NOTES 

Bipyramidal {ill} Cassiterite and cassiterite with a similar 
habit from West l"lalaysia 

K. F.G. Hosking, Jabatan Geologi, Universiti Malaya 

Recently, when the writer was examining a sample of detrital tin 
ore, which had been collected by i'1r J. Bignell from a placer mine at 
Semiling, Kedah Peak area CKedah), he found DNO small, but perfect 
crystals of bipyramidal {ill} cassiterite (Fig. 1). Further 
examination revealed a few more broken crystals displaying the same 
habit. 

On the following day, whilst examining heavy mineral concentrates, 
the product of Banka drilling in the Bakri area (J ohore) , the writer and 
I'1r E.B. Yeap noted the presence of a number of small cassiterite crystals, 
each consisting of the first order {ill} pyramidal slightly modified 
by the second order prism {100} (Fig. 2). Cassiterite crystals of 
these habits have not hitherto been described from West Malaysia. 

The Kedah Peak: and Bakri areas are unlike other mineralised areas 
in West Malaysia in that, in each, nurrerous granitic pegmatites occur) 
and placers there are notable for their unusual suites of minerals -
unusual, that is, as far as Vlalaysia is concerned. Thus, Bradford 
(1961 ·~ p. 284) notes that in the placers of Kedah Peak: one finds, in 
addition to cassiterite and tantalite, "tourmaline, zircon, garnet, 
gahnite, monazite, cheralite, magnetite, heamatite and traces of silli
manite". Bradford also records (961) that in the Bakri area the placers 
contain - in addition to cassiterite - tourmaline, ilrrenite, monazite, 
zircon, garnet, gahnite, tanteuxenite, arizonite, and traces of moly
bdeni te. The placers of both these areas, unlike those elsewhere in 
Malaya, have yielded economically important concentrations of tantalite. 

The cassiterite of the Kedah area under review has been examined 
in considerable detail by Singh and E€an (1967), although they did not 
record that it possessed, at l east on occasion, a bipyramidal habit. 
Amongst other things, they demonstrated -that this paramagnetic 
cassiterite contains a number of different types of tantalite and/or 
tapiolite exsolution bodies and that the cassiterite exercised crysta
llographic control over the blade - and rod-like forms. 

Thin sections of thi s cassiterite , which have been examined by 
the writer recently, are remc:rkable in that all the grains display an 
intense blood-red to pale greeni sh-yellow pleochroism, which 
cannot be matched in intensity by those nurrerous other tantaliferous 
cassiterites from the hydrothermal deposits to the west of the Main 
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:Range that the writer-' has examined, except, perhaps, --those from the 
-Pantai Remis Mine, North Dindings. In addition, when the sections 
were examined ini transmitted light by a Xl0 hand lens; one grain 
proved to contain most OOUSUal pale-pink and pale-mauve patches. It 
-might also be added that ooder the microscope many of these grains 
were seen to be strongly colour zoned, and some of them were fragments 
of geniculate twins. As yet the JOhore cassiterite has not been 
examined in detail by the writer. 

- These discoveries of birpyramidal -cassi teri te in V\lest t'1alaysia 
prompt: the writer to make the following observations: 

(i) Bipyramidaland slightly modified -bipyramidal cassiterite is 
usually fOood in pegmatites, and L'1 placers derived from them, 
in tantaliferous provinces. It occurs, for example, ' in the 
pegmati tes of Wodgina (Australia); Biki ta (Southern Rhcx:lesia); 
Kamativi (Southern Rhodesia) ; the Congo; and Stoneham and 
Greenwocx:l (Maine, U.s.A. L 

. ~. ," . 

(ii) In such pegmatites it- may be associated with cassiterite of other 
habits. However, the associated cassiterites usually possess 
stumpy pyramids with squat bipyramidal terminations, as is the 

.. (iii) 

.. - ~:: :-: ..... , :/ 

' . . . 
" .... 

- (iv} 

case, forexample-, at Kamativi- (:Fick, -1960). ___ __ ___ :_ 

Kostov 01968, p. 107) records that Varlainoff (1949) nentioned 
that in the Kaluna tin deposit of the Congo "bipyramidal crystals -
are found in the deeper levels within a granitic intrusion, short 
-prismatic crystals --:"-, as a rule more modified and often twinned, 
at interrrediate levels, whereas at higher levels and away from the 

-intrusion the crystals tend to be prismatic". Kostov continues, 
"the trend of crystallisation can be "'interpreted in terms of falling 
temperature and rising supersaturations. Finally , impurities 
(Fe, Nb, Ta) can also play a rolem shortening theh'abit of the 
;higher temperature types". -',-, 

-Bipyramidal {ill} crystals; only slightlY modified, occur in 
deposits other than: pegmatites -and in provinces other than -; . 

-- tantaliferous ones . 'Thus-, in: one -cif a :nllinber"of veins consist
ing of sericite and muscovite, w±-th -very"minor quartz, that occurs 
in schists at Rutonde (Republic of Ruanda), a crystal of cassi
terite, with {ill} faces well developed and the {lOl}" Tfaces 
slightly developed, and weighing c. 50 kg, was discovered -(Slat-
kire, 1965). It might Q<; added that these ve~s. ' {3Y€ in- atantali-
ferous province. _ _ _ _ . - -

- . --_. .- - .- .-, - ... .. ...• . ... . ...... . , - ,-, .. .. "" .. 
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(v) 
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.Collins ~+.882) describec:icassite.ritefrom the 'Peele Mine, 
C6rnwcil1~: in Wllicli the {~11} .. faces ~~hadow an the others 
(f:Lg. 3) • This cqssiterite ·occurs in q. hydrothermal vein in 
nOn';';'ca:L~OUS hornfels ,. in. a prov¥t~ .that "is certainly" .: 
tant.ca;lUm/niobilDIl deficient, . and.·in ari area. in which there are 
$cqres . ~f . other stannirel"'9.us .~~, o.ccurring. in virtually . 

. the sane geo:t.qg=i:calenyironment,· whiCh lack cassiterite of"'a 
sirriilar habit~' . ',; . ";'! 

Cassiterite, of ap:l,lte bipyrarnipq.l habit, was: also desCribed by 
Col.1.iI'ls (1882,r frOm Corriish. hydrot~nnal veins ·(fig. 4)'; and 
the writer haS' found such crystals, up to c. 25 rnm in length, 
ip a hyc1rotnermal. :t,ode.· of the SoutJ,1,'Crofty Mine., Cqi:nwall~ 

;. The~' it was 'th~ l~e$t or the caB$j,. tepite!i3 to have ·been 
depoE!it~d. . '. . ., . 

. ' . . ·~S~1=erit~;.~~ ti4s ~er~" .~i,t.h~ ~~" ~~~d by the 
"writer and athen;·:iri·the·s~lite,,:,r:$.ch vein of':Sungei lab 

Mine, Peral<, and by the writer in . the ore of Klappa Kampi t Mine, 

. , 
.~. :. . 

. Billiton. (lh1p'ub1i.s~ed, .stl:ldi~~) •. :. :. . .. ..:'Y.:, .: " ;;1 . 
! .. ,;:' .;:; : 

I,' • ('.: i . ',": '" '; • :: . l~" !!' 
.. ~.!~::: ... ;;. .... ~. y . .i~l ... ;. . .\. :,' ':';.l.r;', ~~' : ': .:' I, 

cOri61uH~~··r:/:·, 'To ddncl~d~;, ·bipYranddal.· .": till j ~4'~s~ti~'i~y bipyra
midal cassiterite "is nDst 'coimIiorily foUnd' in pegmati tes iIi tantaliferous 
provinqes •. ~ver,., i~ ~y occ/JI' ~.';hy~e:QnaJ.. veins both, in tan:ta
lif.~" and, Jantaluiit-defipiept .pro~ces. Its' :Pccur.rence in the latter 

".': .~~t .Caphqt,~. eXp~-qipe¢l. . The. s~!3tion made.by· Kostov, and 
.: .'".f''':~?t~g: '~~~ .. ~?~;":~ ·.~Wt· :piay. ~ :role . .in ,th~; .. d~velo~~ of bipyrami

.: 1 ..• ; ••.. ~. ·qa,~s,~terl.te., and .f~~~(Ii.,~e~~te, or C.lqs~~y a;llied: hab:1t.,. ~s surely not 
.'. ,th~· .. ~aSC?n. f~: th~ .. ~s,r ~l~ not;;ed aP9~,. as' there ;.was' an ~le 
.. : .. StIp.ply ... of, ~ .c;l~¥1g.thta depqs~tJ,~:.,o:f.:~t of the Comish·cass~terite, 

.. c ....• ,· yet·, .. ~tl).· "the ~~Ptiori: i:l(i~~d aJ;>o~., the ~in: species· app~tly did 
n6:t··~~t:~ .. ~e' .. ·b~it: ,.l# ··q~stion. Ifl .iron, .could ~us~·~ developnent 

"'of"sucl1'a habit"'lt is-surPi'isi.rig·thatps~.of the .,cassiterite, at least, 
in the feldspathic veins of Pelepah Kanari. (Johore), which were part 
~~Q. ilf ~~i~7~::"4-~ n~::~9J?t .:l.;t;n .Perl)aps? after.·~? t~ra
ture.·.~~.:tl)~ .ntost .... ~~t. COp:troJ..~g: ~~ctpr .•. : FJ.nc1Uly, , J.,t:.~s qw.te 

•• ,.j m.U<r:~., ~a~ :.~~.~~ ~~;,o£: .,t~ .1~te,:"g~Posit~9,. Cornish' cassiterite to 
',: .i ." ¥~~(:~ '9-9~e bl,pyr~~ ~~~t.! ';'.:' . ,:'.,::: : : "':. ! " _.... ' 

1.,0 • ~ 01 •• • •• ': • • ". . . .r './':',.',::' i .. j'.': ' .. , . ;> .... ,-, ..... :-.• : .L:' -. !..... j j':.';- ;. 

:--Reteren..<tes: ':"':.' .. . '. .... :'; .: .. ..! ;',. ·.C·. .,' " - ": •• \ .... ', 

. .. . ... ~'·t:-.f·.::· ::3 :" ..... ::: .. < :" ::" . • .. i .Lr::~.,.i:.:·.: ~ ..... ".' ,'" .: .. ~. '. . .. 
,BRAPFORP; E.F.,,: 1~61 •. ·)' The;·dCcUI".t'etlce of I. tin and tungpteI'l' ir)',Malaya: 

Proc. 9th Pacific Science Congress, "12,378':";39"8. . . 
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Quaternary Volcanic Ash at Arnpang, Kuala Lumpur, West Malaysia 

P.H. Stauffer, Jabatcin Geologi, Universiti Malaya 

Quaternary volcanic ash in Malaya was first reported by Scrivenor 
(1930) and has been recorded from several sites in Peral< and western 
Pahang (see Stauffer, 1970, and in press). The purpose of this note is 
to report the finding of similar ash in stratigraphic context in a tin 
mine at ·. Kuala Lumpur, Selangor. . . 

The mine in which the ash occurs is the Kim K~e No.6, about 1 1m 
west of ATnpang town (grid reference 567813 on the 1970 edition of the 
1:63,360 topographic map of the Kuala Lumpur area - sheet 94). The 
approximate . location is shown on the sketch map. This is an area which 
has been extensively mined, and hence it is sorrething of a surprise to 
find an almost completely intact section of virgin deposits. The ash 
layer is exposed near the top of this sequence, not far below the present 
ground surface outside the mine (see diagrarrmatic section). 
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The ash occurs as a distinct and visible layer about 4.5 m thick, 
with a sharp and regular base and a more irregular top surface. Its 
exposures extend through a lateral distance of about 120 m with 
ess~i:iql:ty po change. in ,.its ·thickness and only about l'm' variation 
":iii 'el~qat1ori~' as determined by pjpneylevel. Jvf.ore careful levelling to 
a benchmark on Ampang gives the elevation of the base of the ash at 
about 41 m (135 feet) above ~ea leveL 

.......... - - .... - .......... -

" '.'The'-ash appears to be a pure pyroclastic deposit, con.s~stirtg of 
small pumice fragrrents and glass shards , with sone c;rY,~:t~' fragn:ents 
includirig quartz and felc;ispar. The materi4.:i~'mosilY·iri-=:the fine 
sand .to_J~ilt size;.;.range~'·Although·the ash directly overlies very 
da:at peat, it is itself very light in colour-and: mOstly free of .: 
organic material •. , However,. in sOIre.places, eSpe¢iallY .in the upper .' 
pa,rt~" t'b-ereiis 1&21 ~g witb~peaty clay,' 'pqsSlblybyburn:wing 
er.ganis.~~· or growth';": of'" plant r6Qis:~' . No"'in~:r:I15A lamination or 
structures suggeertive of water transport were seen. , . 

. -' .-

The peat below the ash is 4-6 m thick and includes nurrerous 
tnmks of trees in vertical .growthposition. The sharp base of the 
ash against this peat suggests, as noted by N.S. Haile (personal 
comm.mication), that deposition was in a quiet water lake rather than 
a vegetated swamp. Below the peat .and .also. j.ntlarstratified with it 
are dep~,~ts·.9f gmytO'D:r;OO ¢lay':~qs~:dy ciay of the· 'sorts 
characterist~~" .. ;oi.:the·OldJli[IuVium ':(S:tvam, '1969). In the bottan of 
the mine pit are teathered, p~clesof ,bedrock linestooe.· ,Above the ash 
in mostplaces,~ is· ·.~la:9'er:,' lesS than 1 m thick, of brownish, slightly 
peaty: ,sandy clay, also probably ascribab\le'to the Old ·Alluvium. Iiliove 
this along an irregular erosional contact, .lie thin .deposits of clay 
tailings from earlier mining activities. . ·,·:.V\;":~:':/" 

:~ .-.: 

It 's~ highly probable ,that this ash is the SanE deposit,.~,. ' 
that repcrted f:r;tQm ~~,~~~~ in Malaya. Its discovery ,as a laYer 'in 
an alluvial section .·offers' hope .of determining its age by C-14' 
analyses of wood: from al5ove' andbelpw, and also suggests that it might 
make a useful Sb.'atigraphic Jl'larl<erpnd should be lookecj for elsewhere 
in mines in Selalngor' a:hci'-west cdast' areas. The thd:ckhess of what 
appearS to be ,an air-faH::~deposit (0.45 m) reinforces the belief: ;t:ha:t 
the event producing this ,.~11 .,inMalaya JIRlSt have been a tru:ly.specta-
cular and catastrophic eruption in Sumatra. . :;:'}", "<", . :.' . 

-j •••..•• , "::;.. ".':: • 

This preliminary., study, irib1tldingthe levelling work, was' ddie 
with the able assistance of Mi:.1'harittaraj an, S. P. Si vam, T.E. Yani::!eY'~., " 
and r .0. Shoup., N.H. Bostick;{s: thanked for inducing Ire to visit· 
the mine. studies of the ash' are continuing. " 
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A Fossil "Portuguese Man-of-War" (Velellidae) from the 
Paleozoic of the Raub area, Pahang, ~st Malaysia 

B.K. Tan & S.P. Siva'll, Departrrent of Geology, University of Malaya 

The primary purpose of this paper is to report on a new fossil 
locality near Raub, Pahang. These fossils, on comparison with knavn 
similar fossils, appear to be specimens of Plectodiscus, a kind of 
jellyfish. This locality (see fig. 1, location A), was discovered by 
the authors in March 1971 during a student field exc~sion organised 
by the Geology Depart:Jrent, University of Malaya. The fossils found 
appear to be of a type which has not been described before in Malaysia, 
and may possibly be a new species of Plectodiscus. 

Plectodiscus is a genus of fossil siphonophores referred to the 
family Velellidae. The siphonophorids are relatively fragile, poly
morphic hydrozoan colonies which are adapted for eXistence at or near 
the surface of the seas. A modem day example is provided by the 
Portuguese man-of-war, also popularly kna-m as IIby-the-wind-sailor" or 
"blue bottle". 
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These new fossils are found in rretasedi.rrents along Sungai Cheroh 
(Cheroh River) whichhave been mapped by Richardson (1939, 1947) and 
Alexander (1968) as being part of the "Raub Group" , believed to be 
of either Permian or Late Carboniferous age. 'lhis locality is appro
ximately SOD rretres south of another known fossil locality along 
Sungai Chembatu (see Fig. 1, locat ion B), v.7here brachicpods (spiri
ferids and productids) and bivalves (Pemopecten?)- occur in carbona
ceous rretasedi.rrents. These brachiopods and bivalves were -found in 
1965 by the Year III geology class of the universitY- of ~kUaya but 
have yet to be described. P:reliminary examination of these specirrens 
suggests a probability of a Carboniferous age (T .E. Yancey personal 
cornnunicationL Field evidence favour the saTIe age for both fossil 
assemblages, as the rocks in which they occur appear to be part of a 
conformable sequence . - -

The new specirrens found in the "Raub Group" occur as moulds and 
casiB which are characterized by t heir concentrically corrugated appear
ance due to -shalloo concentric grooves spaced approximately 1 rnn apart. 
The outer grooves of the largest specirrEn found have a diarreter of appro
ximately 30 rnn. On closer examination, the grooves are seen to have a 
bilateral syrmretry about a slight depression running throughout the 
length of the fossil. A central conical depression approximately one 
quarter of the entire disc size may also be observed in sorre of the 
better preserved specirrEns. A drawing from a photograph of one of the 
specirrEns is shown in figure 2. Figure 3- sha;.vs the ;reconstruction by 
Chamberlain (1971) of Plectodiscus circus n. "_sp. a species believed to 
have many similarities with the new fossils found. The sail is not 
preserved in any of the -specirrEns found. The non-preservation of the 

. "sail" appears to be corrnnon in most specirrEns of velellids known (e.g. 
Chamberlain, 1971). If the sail is preserved at all, it should be 
encased in the overlying rocks above the imprint or flattened against 
the disc. . 

The Paleozoic existence of the "Portuguese-rren-of-war" or "by
the-wind sailqr" (Velillidae) was first established by Caster (1942) 
from the D=vonian of New York and Ordovician of Ohio. Fossils of these 
soft bodied siphon<;>sphores ~ rather rare . Fossil siphonosphores are 
found . c;>nly as _11I1prmts, as JTIlght be expected from the general absence 
of any hard parts. The fossils found in the Raub area are in unweathered, 
JIetamorphosed sedirrentary rocks, and appear better preserved than -
previously described _ E1pecirrens of siphonosphores, jUdging from the 
published photographs . --

Further research by the authors and Dr T.E. Yancey is in progress. 
It is hoped to establish the geochronology of the rocks containing the 
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Fig 3 Reconstruction of ~ Plectodiscus circus n. sp 
( ofter ClIGmberloin 1971 ) 
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fossils as well as the affinities and ontogeny of the siphcnophc:re 
species in relation to modern chondrophores. 
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, The Departrrent of Geology has' increased its academic staff 
considerably during the year, being successful in recruiting new 
staff to fill long-standing vacancies. Those recruited during the 
year include: 

Enche' Nil< Mohaned B Sc" (Hons) New' Er1gland, 'appointed Temporary 
Assistant ,Lect\.II"er frOm May 1971. ' After gra,duating from the , 
UniverSity' of', New England, Armidale, Australia; where he did'" .. 
research On ,applieq. gra~"Q:y,he has been 'worldngas tUiorm', .,' 
the ~part:JIent ,qf Geology. , His field of research, is a geophysical' 
study 'of Quq.ternary se~nts of the' Continental Shelf off Malaysia. 
He is working ori ,the'Geology; Subcorronittee of the Faculty Committee 
on sciehtific 'terminology "in Bahasa Malaysia. ' 

i": ..' , 

Enche' Yeap 'Be Beng B SC (Hons. First q.asl;i) (Malaya), appointed 
Temporary ASsistant lecturer from May 1971. After graduating from 
the University of IvIalaya ,with first-class honours, he joined the 
GeophysiCal SeIvices' International, Singapore, as a Geophysical 
engineer~ He returned to the University of Malaya and joined the 
Geology ~part:JIent as a tutor in May 1970. At present he is doing 
research on the Primary l"Jineralisation of the Kuala LUII'pur Tin 
Field. 

Dr K.R.ChakriJb0r:t¥;MSc, PhD",', appointed I.ecturer in June 19?1. 
After comp'letmg his doctorate :;LIl '1966, be taught for a year J.n 

1. 1. T. Kharagpur, India. He then went' to Canacta on a POstdoctoral 
fellcwship and subsequently joined the Geology ~pa.rtnEnt of Lake
heat University, Ontario, Canada, as an Assistant Professor. His 
primary research interests are the~arn:i.cs of retamorphic pro
cesses and phase equilibria. 

Dr S.S. Sarkar, HSc (Calcutta, 1946), State Doctorate of France 
(Dr es - Science, 1954) in Geology, has joined from the Geological 
Survey of India, where he had been a Senior Geologist. Dr Sarkar 
has served Geological Survey of India for 18 years as a geologist 
and the Uni versi ty Rangoon, Burma, as a Senior lecturer in Geology 
from 1947 to 1951. His main research interest has been in uncoiled 
forms of fossil mollusca especially Cretaceous Annnoni tes. He has 
also done work on paleobotany and micropaleontology. 

'!, ; 
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Dr T .E. Yancey, N A, PhD, was appointed lecturer in November 1971. 
His training was at the Universities of Syracuse, New York, and at 
Berkeley, California, where he was awarded B.A. to M.A. degrees in 
geology, and a Ph. D. degree in Paleontology. His research. interests 
include rnod~m marine sedinents and paleoenviroI'lJ1EIlt studies, 
particularly of Permian sedirrentary rocks. 

Dr E.V. Gangadharam, BSc, MSc, joined as a lecturer on 30 October 
1971. After graduating with B.Sc. (Honours) in Geology and M.Sc. , 
in Nuclear Geology from An.dhra University, Waltair, Irdia, he worked 
on several research. projects covering heavy m:ineralsin river and 
beach sands, geochemistry of weathering, and neutron activation 
and . .;malysis of rn;inor and trace elem:mts in ultrarnaiicrocks and 
kiJnberlites.· The institutions he attended'include Centre of I)-'lvan':ed 
Study in Geology at Saugar and Bhabha Atomic Research Centre at 
Bombay ~ " The last two years he was a Research. Associate at Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y~ where, as a Co-Investigator on NASA Lunar 
Samples An4ysis Program, he studied a wide range of elenents in 
Apollo'll and' Apollo 12 lunar samples and comparable rreteorites.· 

His fields of interest include geochemistry of terrestrial 
materials andrreteorit;es applying neutron activation and other 
techniques. . 

Fossil exchange requested. The Departm:mt is intereste~ in exchange 
of fossil specirrens with other institutions or individualq. Those 
interested please contact Dr S. S. Sarkar or Dr T. E. Yancey. 
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Uni versi ti ,Kepangsaan Malaysia 

The teI>artnenf' o~ Geology, Universiti Kebang~aan Malaysia, 
hopes to enter its thiro, year of existence with a full complerrent 
of eight :;;;taf'f members. Advertisements have been published 
inviting applications in the following subjects: Igneous and 
metamorphic petrology, geophysics, geochemistry, sedirrentology 
'and geOmorphology (assistant to senior lecturers). At present" 
the depart:nent has one post-graduate student (working under 
'Dr Kardinal Kusnaeny) and seventy-five first and second year 
students. In the past year the department has received various 
kinds of invaluable assistance from the Geological Survey of 
Malaysia at Ipoh as well as in East Malaysia. 

Jabatan Kajibumi, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, telah 
mempelawa permohonan menjadi penolongpensharah hingga pensharah 
kanan untuk nengisi lima jawatan kosong, iaitu: petrologi batuan, 
ignias dan jelrnaan, fisikabumi, kimiabtimi, sedirnentologi 'dan ' 
georrorfologi. Kini ada seorangpenuntut 'kursuslanjutan (bekerja 
dibawah penyeliaan Dr Kardinal Kusnaeny) dan tujuh puluh lima 
penuntut tahun kedua dan pertama. Pada tahun lepaS jabatan ini 
telah menerirna berbagai jenis bantuan berharga dari Jabatan 
Penyiasatan Kajibupri. Malaysia, baik di' Ipah rriaupim di Malaysia 
Timur .. 
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETY 

Regicnal Conference 

Plarming for the Regicnal Ccnference on the G'eology of South
east Asia (20-25 Narch 1972) continues. So far about 50 participants 
have actually registered - and paid fees (!), and. an attendance of 
100~200 is expected. FoI'ty four titles have been accepted. The 
Right Hon' ble;: the 'Prime l'1iriister of Halaysia, TtmAOdul Razak, has 
kindly ,.agreed. that he or his deputy will open the Conference. 

. .lm.yone who has not yet registered, who wishes to' attend should 
ccntact the Conference Secretary, Dr B.K. Tan, c/o I:epart:nent of 
Geology, UniverSity of Malaya. ' 

M:eting of 1 October: K.J. l1Ul.ler 

Conodont~ 

PrOfessor Klaus j. t1tlller, Director of the Ins1:i tute for 
Paleantology ,'. lhi versi ty ,of Bonn,,' ~eOeral ~public, of Gennany, . 
addressed c1' neeting of. 26 nernbers" ,.with the Presi<ient,. Dr D. Taylor, 
in thE! Chair, on,'1 October 197.1, in the 'I:epartnent,of Geology, 
lhiversity of l'4.a1.aya.; . . 

, , 
. '," ",',."", 

PrQfessor Mtllier began by stating that conodonts ~,important 
in stra:tigraphy as they are the best index' foss:l.ls in the Paleozoic. 
No other group has yielded so many and so widespread index fossils, 
from nearly all tmits. The conodonts appear in the higher lDwer 
Cambrian and continue tmtil near the ,top of the Trias. Papers on 
conodonts have been increasing from one, in 1856, to about 370 
published last year. 

In spite of the enormous amotmt of research which has been done 
on conodonts, it is still not known what type of organism they 
represent. It is generally agreed that they are isolated elenents of 
an unkn0Vl.1Il animal group, although it has even been suggested that 
they are parts of Algae (a suggestion which in Professor Mtllier's 
opinion does not neri t serious consideration). 

Conodonts, which are small (1-2 mm), phosphatic, variously 
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shaped bodies, occur as several types - "bladed", "platform", and "bar". 
They show strong bilateral symnetry, i. e. occur in forms which can be 
paired,. as mirror images. . Sorre occur as joined fonDs . with bilateral 
~ynvretry,: which (in rich sarnpl~s) can be shown to be about half as 
abundant as paired forms. COnodonts have, in a few rare and scattered 
areas, been found as a group on bedding plqnes of shales fomed in 
still water, suggesting that each organism had a number' of joined 
''bar'' types ,and a pair each of "bladed" and ilplatform" types ~ 

: They can be obtained frOm the containing rock by washing out of 
f,lhales , or, more' canmonly, from limestone by dissol vingthe carbonate 
in dilute acetic or formic acid. They are rarely so common as to be 
visible in the rock or in thin section. From 1 kg of limestone a 
yield of 15-20 conodont$ is considered fairly goOd. The most favour
able linestones' are those containing cephalopods; reef linestone~d 
fusulinid li.nestonesare not so favourable. .conodonts can survive a 
degree 'of low-,grade' netamorphism that will destroy all calcareouS 
and siliceous fossils. ' . . 

For applied purposes (i.e. biostratigraphic zoning) it is not 
necessary to solve the IT\Ystery of the nature of the parent animal. 
"Platform" type conodonts changed rather rapidly throughout geological 
tine, and so are the rrost useful. All have been naned as genera and 
species , although they are not cOmplete animals. From cutting thin 
sections of conodonts (a difficult and delicate task) the internal 
structure can be studied, and shows that conodonts must have gram 
embedded in tissue. Thus they. cannot be teeth, but probably functioned 
as supports,asa form of endosj<eleton. Dif,l¢ontinuities due,to re-:- . 
sorption SUggest the possibility that they were also used as a nethcxi 
of storing emergy. . . . 

The bilateral symnetry of the conodont animal indicates that it 
was an active, free swimming animal, a view supported by its occurrence 
in various' marine facies - limestone" chert, shale, and sandstone. 
Sone species had a world-widedistribution. . 

Conodonts were well-established in the Cambrian and achieved their 
first acrre in the Ordovician - when they we~ very ,abundant and diverse, 
enabling precise biostratigraphic zones to be' defined, especially in 
the Lower Ordovician. Even the simple conical forms have complex grooves 
and fluting. In the Upper Ordovician and Lower Silurian rather fewer 
forms are found, whereas in the Devonian conodonts are again widespread 
and camnon. As many as 22 bibzones in the Upper I~vonian have been 
defined by conodonts. Although most forms have a wide distribution in 
space, a few have! only been found locally, and sone sidelines were 
facies-bound, such as' forms which appear to have been confih~d to a 
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"near-reef" envirOllIIEnt. Conodonts achieved another acne in the 
Early Carboniferous, but throughout the Late Carboniferous·· and ·Perrnian 
the conodonts declined, and are not fOtmd ~. post-Triassic strata. 

Professor MUller described and illustrated some forms which he 
obtained from linestone at Gunong' Katang, Kinta Valley, where a 
section a few tens of rretres thick yielded a series of conodont 
faunas ranging from Upper Silurian to Lower Ievonian. He considered 
that conodonts offer good prospects for working out, the stratigraphy 
of the Paleozoic of Malaysia. 

Professor MUller referred to a Memoir of the Geological Society 
of A1rerica, published in September 1971, which sUII1IIlaI'izes current 
knowledge on conodonts. Professor MUller's taJk aroused considerable 
interest in the audience and it, is to be hoped, may stinlulate a 
further search for conodonts in Malaysian lirrestones. 

Me~ting of 17 November 1971: R. Rice 

Mineralization in Ireland 

,. . The paper by Mr R. Rice, Chief Geologist of Conzinc Riotinto 
(Riofinez), on "Mineralization in Ireland" was presented by the 
President, Dr. D. Taylor, at a meeting of 19 nembers, on 17 
November 1971 in the Iepartment of Geology, University of Malaya, 

, Mr Rice being unable to be present. 

Prospecting for base netals in Ireland has been intensified 
since the discovery in 1961 of the Tynaghzinc-copper, lead-silver 
mine, which is now one of the biggest such mine in Europe, A mrrnber 
. of deposits are now known in Ireland. They include: 

Tyncigh (Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag) 
Sil verrnines (Zn, Pb) 
Ballynoe (Barite) 
GOrtdrum (Cu, Ag, Hg) 
Navan (Zn, Pb, being drilled) . . 
Keel (Zn, Cd, Pb, potentially productive) 
·Ballinalack (Zn, Pb, . potentially productive) 

. Adherlow (Cu, Ag, potentially productive) . 
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The rna)ot:'i ty of these deposi tsoccur in the lower part. of the 
Lower Carbonife~us :li.Jn!:stones. and clastic rocks, but Ordovician . 
se~taIY ;~s and. volcanic. belts, Caledoni~ granites, and parts 
of tbe.Qld ,Fed. Sandst.one, and Dalradian rocks, are being prospected. 
Geochemical nethods have· been successful and have led to most of the 
discoveries. Boulder hunting and outcrop investigation have proved 
effective in detailed follow-up of geochemically anomalous areas • 

. Airborne· geophysical surveys have. not been very succ:::essful so 
far. Induced polarization surveys have contributed to' se~al . 
disCQveries. Electromagnetic surveys have been more restricted 
but effective in a few cases including Tynagh. Resist.i~ty :9P.d 
s,e1.f~potential nethQ(js have been little applied. Magnetic suryeys 
are not directly applicable for these ore deposits, but have been 
helpful in outlining geological structures. Gravity nethods have 
been used successfully over the Pb-Zn deposits at Navan and the 
slllpmde deposits at Tynagh that cannot be detected with geo
electrical nethods. 

The economically important deposits found so far. are in the ., 
!...aYer Carboniferous (Dinantian). Cross-cutting, stratabound, 'and 
stratiform bodies. occur' in the mine deposit. All the deposits that 
have be~ investigated in detail are associated with normal faults 
of Caledonian trend (060 0 ). Mineralogically the deposits are re
latively simple, sphalerite and galena being the main ore minerals 
with varying amounts of pyrite. Tynagh, Gortdrum and AherlON 
contain appreciable quanti ties of copper minerals • Barite is 
associated with the lead-zinc deposits and is extracted cOl'IlJIercially 
at Sil vermines .Cl'1agcobar) and Tynagh. 

A regional zonation varying from copper-silver-nercury in the 
south (Gortdrum-Kilteely-Aherlow) through copper-lead-zinc (Tynagh) 
to lead-zinc in the north (Ballinalack, Keel and Navan) is present. 
In le~d-zinc deposits, zinc is usually dominant, the zinc/lead ratio 
increaSing to the: north. 

Meeting of 26.November: Dr Paul Liechti 

Synsedi.nentary tectonics 

On 26 Novernber.1971, Dr Paul Liechti addressed a neeting of 21 
memberS in the l.ect,~ Hall, Departrrent of Geology , University of 
Malaya on the subject of IiSynseciimimtary Tectonics" with the 
President, Dr D. Taylor in .the chair. ' 

,', . 
, ~". 

.• ..' ~ .r-,. . •.• 
. . 

. . . ,. . .. ~ ... ", " 



Dr Liechti, began by outlining the two long recognized types of 
tectonic movenents 'classified as epeirogenic and orogenic. A third, 
type' of movement resul.ting in folding of se~ts is termed syn-, ' 
sedinentary.'tectonics', by which is meant .all those dynamic processes 
that occur as a ~ct resul:t' 'O;ft~ sedimantation and in close 
connection with it" the niainagent being gravity. 

;. ~. 

;" 

Such synsedimentary tectonics have probably been nru.ch more 
widespread, especially in geosynclines and on geosynclinal slope 
areas, thaFl has ,hitherto been recognized.' Closely related to them 
is the wild£lysch, .which rep;resents a particular type of geo
synclinal slope ~e~tation ,that is'~ a eugeosynclinal .. scree • 

ThE! difference" between sYnsec1ilientary tectonics and orogenic
carg;>~ssi ve i folding can be· s1.lJI'lll1aI'ized as follows: 

Duration: 

Causative 
.t;qroe: 

Magmatism: 

Synsedimentary 
Tectonics 

(Pre;"orogenetic), Movements 
during 'long geological periods, 
e.g., from 1:1).e Mesozoic into 
the Neogene .. 

Gravity; tensional 
vertical, passive 

Ultrabasic to internediate 
(ophiolites) • Submarine 
basalt~spilite. Gabbro 
and per~datite-simatic~': , 

Metamorphism: Re~onaI metamorphism, if' 
any 

Correlation 
with adjacent 
areas: 

Tectonic. 
style:, ' 

Inpossible or problematic, as 
moverrents in space and tine 
are often poorly defined and 
incoherent' 

:Norma,l faults and fiextures; 
rare: overthr\Jsts ;folding 
intensity and direction very 
variable and accidental. 
Stratigraphic repetition due 
to sliding of sheet parcels. 

, Orogenic-Compressive 
Tectonl.cs 

Definite orogenic phases 'of 
short duration; long inter
rrediate periods of rest.' 

Compressive forces; mainly 
horizontal, active 

Syn- and 'late ,orogenic : 
granite batholiths.. Post
orogenic, basic lava 
effusions .• 

Mainly dynamo-metamorphism 
if any. ' 

Correlation mostly conclq,-
'.. 'sive; orogenic struct~:~· 

being better defined and ' 
geographically more persis
tent.' 

Reversed faults, ove~ts, 
nappes - folding mtensity 
and direction, relatively . 
conen:ant. 



Dr Liechti then outlined the modern concepts of ortl1ogeosyncline, 
and referred tq .. ~xaJilples ·inthe Northwest Bon.l~p Geosyncline. There 
the Late Eocene (Tb> folding :affected much of Sarawak but dies,ollt to 
the northeast, whereas a Miocene (TeS) folding in Saban ~es· out to 
the southwest, and in Sarawak can only be recognized in: thee~ 
northeast. . . 

The local; character of the folding phases, the absenge of a 
morphogenic phase, and the· fact that folding intensity d~creases 
stratigraphically upward, and rarely resulted in a clear-cut uncon
formity, moreover, the fact that the folding did not bring about a 
change or the environment and that eugeosynclinal conditions of ' 
sedinentation persisted, indicate that the folding was essentially of 
a synsedinentary nature. The younger age of the folding in 'S®ah is 
to be explained by the .fact that sedimentation began leiter tl}~~. 
The character of ·the ·tectonics. was illustrated by Dr Liechti . with 
special reference to the Rajang and Arip-Pelagau area of central 
Sarawak, and the "isolated basins" of the Mio-Pliocene in north 
Sarawak. The Kelawit fault and various others large .faUlts in . 
Sarawak and Sabah. are probably synsediJrentary. . .. , 

In the Philippines, synsedimentary tectonic movemmts .~. well 
established in the Cagayan Valley of Luzon (Christian,19,~4), ~ the 
islands of Cebu, Negros, ieyte,and others and also in Mindanao. On 
the other hand , a pp.oceneorogenic folding is known and. s~E?ly. 
establishe? in both c9untries,Borneo and Phil.ipp;ines;· it still 
appears to be in pro~ss,· particularly ,on the. Philippines •. 

Dr Liechti then discussed the question of 'embryonic tectonics' 
and the wildflysch problem in the Alpine geosyncline, statine; t~at . 
sone of the classical conceptions on these questions: are now pbsolete. 
Interpretations in terms of orogenic compressive processes. have. been 
advanced for both, whereas the conception of synsedineritcu:y tectonics 
now permits an easier and more natural interpretation~ThlbryOnic 
tectonics are certainly synsedimentary and tensional, closely· related 
to the subsidence of the geosyncline. The wildflysCh .is a,e;eosyncUnal 
slope submarine slump deposit, and is strictly limited to the· pre
orogenic phaSe ~ . . 

Membership 
NEW MEMBERS 

Mr M.T. Jones 
c/o P.T.B.H.P. Indonesia 
Tromol Pos, Kelapa Kampi t 
Beli tung, Indonesia 

" . "' 

Mr W. Humphrey 
c/o Esso Exploration Inc. 
170 Grange Road 
Singapore 10. 
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Mr E.J. Gallatin 
c/o Es~o ~lOration Inc. 
P.O. Box 57' , ' ': 
Tanglin P.O. ' 
Singapore :to. " 

Mr W.M. Graff 
170 Gr,qnge Road 
Singapere to." 
Mr L.D~ Foro 
170 Grange Road 
Singapore '10. 

MrJ ~D~Hedberg 
170 ~geRoad 
Sing~re 10. 

Mr Lee Si~ Lfug" 
Pacific Tin Consolidated Corp. 
J alan Ampang 
P.O. Box 29,2 
Kuala1tmq>ut'. ' 

Mr J .J'. Tanner , 
c/o Phillips Petrplen.un Co. 
P.O. Box 149,~ I<iiliney Road 
Singapore 9. ' 

Mr-, K.D. Cannell 
Pacific Tin' Consolidated Corp. " 

. Jalail AtiJpang , 
P.O. ,BoX, 292' , 
Kuala LuiIlpur, " 

, , 

... \ : 

Mr Bcii'" Cheng Aun f'"" : i 

73 J alan Chan Swee Ho 
Ipoh Garden 
Ipoh, Peral< 

, 

. :.:' :, 

Dr S.S. Sarkar 
c/p rspartnimt of Geology, 
University of Malaya ' 
KUala ',LUmpur 

Mr A. Hutchinson 

'.:. 

c/o Gaffney, Cline & ASsociates 
89/95 Anson Road 

,Singapore 2 

Dr H. Sawata ' 
c/o ECAFE Secretariat 
Bangkok, Thailand 

Mr> ,W. R. B. 'Orner-CooPer . 
c/o P.T.-B.H.P. 'Indonesia 
Kelapa Kampit 
Belitung, . Indonesia 

Mr D .. J. LoOtens 
10 Jalan Mutl.ara 

'S,ingapore, 10. 

~. W. V. Hewitt ' 
c/o P.T .-B.H.P. 'IndOnesia 
Kelapa Kcimpit , 
Belitung', Indonesia, 

",: .... 

Mr r.e~' Meng Ch~i1g , 
,. , 

c/o Departnent of Geology 
University of Malaya 
Kuala Lumpur 
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Mr> Chan See Chin 
288 Happy Garden 
Off J alan Uni versi ti 
Petaling Jaya 

Mr> W. Rodney Cotton 
15B Jalan Berjaya 
Singapore 20 

Mr> S. van der Heide 
Secretal <£neral IUGS 
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